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1.0 Executive Summary:
Global progression in cannabis legalisation has established a unique emerging industry. Cannabis commodities
are influencing multiple existing commercial, medical and social sectors. Cannabis production is used for
medical commodities, recreational use, nutraceutical and health supplements, cosmetics, pet care, grain, textiles,
construction and bioplastics manufacturing (Small, 2016) (Clarke, 2014).
A report from the Green Fund stated the current global cannabis market is thought to be worth USD$150 billioni.
Barclays, in their European Consumer Staples Report in September 2018, suggests that this figure could increase to
USD$272 billion by 2028.ii
As an emerging agronomic sector, cannabis cultivation has developed rapidly in multiple countries with varying
levels of progressive political momentum. The specific methodologies and approach to agronomic practices differ
drastically; predominantly according to location, legal policy and desired commodity output.
The environmental sustainability of all agriculture is a globally increasing consumer priority which also
complements a trend in our food production towards ‘organic/bio’ food certifications and brands. This trend is also
seen in the cannabis industry where an ‘organic’ certified product of higher quality commands a higher price.
Globally there is an increase in the availability of Cannabidiol (CBD), and hemp-based products that are not
psychotropic but have demands from other markets. These commodities are sold as raw flower, milled biomass
and in various extracted forms.
Canada has led the world in establishing a legal federal framework for cannabis including both recreational
and medical access. However there have been several challenges that need to be overcome as policy evolves.
This includes agronomic and policy compliance issues restricting cultivators who are already facing challenges
involved in increasing production volume to unprecedented scale.
Different methods of cultivation can achieve varying grades of cannabis quality appropriate for different uses, and
this influences both the economic cost and environmental impact of the production (Chandra & Potter, 2017). This
report will discuss all aspects of cannabis agronomy from pharmaceutical-grade indoor sites to outdoor broadacre
cultivation of cannabis and hemp.
Cannabis is classified into different legal statuses and cultivation requirements based on cannabinoid content;
primarily ratios of THC:CBD. Generally if the THC content is extremely low (<0.3 - 1%) it is legally classified as
‘hemp’ although botanically they are the same plant: Cannabis Sativa L. There is ongoing debate about the correct
classification of cannabis and the accuracy of our currently accepted ‘strain’ nomenclature. (Clarke in Merlin, 2015)
(Small, 2015).
Research institutions worldwide continue to investigate the multitude of potential uses for cannabis and relevant
agricultural practices. This includes medical product development targeting novel cannabinoids and combinations
of cannabinoids with other compounds. Corresponding agricultural research is investigating efficient uses of
horticultural lighting and LED technology, sustainable fertigation solutions and tissue culture (micropropagation)
protocols (Magagnini, Grassi in Kotiranta, 2018)(Chandra idr., 2017).
Cannabis legalisation also illuminates a strong existing grassroots culture and thriving economy of cannabis
cultivation and consumption worldwide. Relevant cannabis policy development also has a significant
socioeconomic impact on this sector and provides mutual opportunities. This existing grassroots community also
offers useful insights into potential ancillary industry opportunities, product trends and future directions of the
cannabis sectors.
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2.0 Foreword:
Overview of itinerary:
Melbourne, Vancouver, Kelowna, Edmonton, Toronto, Montreal, Nappanee, Guelph, Smiths Falls, Ottawa, Whistler,
Pemberton, Calgary, Amsterdam, Barcelona, Berlin, Rovigo, Rome, Slovenia, Copenhagen, Venice, Tel Aviv,
Jerusalem, Melbourne. (USA – visited October 2017 for self-funded research trip)
Australia, Canada, Netherlands, Spain, Germany, Italy, Slovenia, Denmark, Israel
Relevant Political and Legal Status of cannabis in countries visited at time of writing this report:
Canada
•
Cannabis federally legal for recreational and medical use
•
Licensed Producers (LP) cultivate cannabis commodities (both medical and recreational)
•
Recreational cannabis is sold at retail stores licensed according to provincial law
•
LP framework exists alongside previous MMAR/MMPR/ACMPR policies.
Netherlands:
•
Cannabis is federally legal for medical use
•
Recreational use is ‘tolerated’ with ‘coffeeshop’ distribution
•
Medical supply from licensed cultivators
•
Recreational coffeeshop cannabis supply from black-market cultivation.
Spain:
•
•
•
•

Medical cannabis is legal with limited trial access
Decriminalised for personal use and cultivation
Commercial cultivation is illegal
Recreational use is tolerated inside ‘social clubs’ supplied from ‘grey-market’ cultivators

Germany:
•
Medical cannabis is legal for limited medical contexts
•
Recreational use remains illegal, minor amounts is tolerated
•
Medical supply predominantly imported from Canada
•
Recreational supply from black-market cultivators
Italy:
•
•
•

Legal for medical and industrial uses, through strictly regulated
Decriminalised for recreational use
CBD flower saleable without license and sold as ‘cannabis light’

Slovenia:
•
Cannabis is illegal
•
Cannabis preparations are used for cancer patients
•
Cannabis ‘hemp’ industry flourishes with over 500HA of production in 2018
Denmark:
•
Legal for medical use but illegal for recreational use
•
Unofficially ‘tolerated’ in Copenhagen/Christiania
Israel:
•
Legal for medical use with multiple licensed cultivators
•
Decriminalised for recreational home use and possession of up to 15 grams
•
‘Tolerated’ use in public setting.
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Churchill Fellow Education:
Thomas Forrest finished his HSC Certificate in 2007 from St Ignatius College, Riverview in Sydney. Successfully
achieving a Bachelor Degree in Media from the University of Canberra and a Diploma of Business from Melbourne
Institute of Technology (receiving the 2014 MIT Dean’s commendation for high achievements and MIT Alumni Hall
of Fame award in 2019).
In 2015 Thomas attained Production Horticulture qualifications at Chisholm National Precision Growing Centre
and was recipient of the Caroline Chisholm Scholarship. Thomas then studied Plant Biology at RMIT University via
Open Universities where he instigated, designed and installed cannabis botanical research facilities in partnership
with RMIT University and MGC Pharmaceuticals (ASX:MXE).

Disclosure of Employment and Associations:
Thomas currently is employed by Stealth Garden Wholesale, a leading importer and distributor of agricultural
equipment, consumables and technology.
Thomas is co-founder of Indicated Technology Pty Ltd; a leading cannabis consulting and equipment procurement
company with offices in Adelaide and Melbourne. Thomas works with multiple universities, ASX listed companies
and private businesses providing paid agronomy consulting, equipment supplies and facility design services.
Thomas is a member of the Agricultural Institute of Australia, Hydroponic Farmers Federation, Protected Cropping
Association, Hydroponic Gardeners Society of Victoria, Medical Cannabis Council, Hemp Farmers Association and
an active member of the medicinal cannabis industry in Australia and New Zealand.
In 2019 Thomas spoke at the CannaTech Conference in Sydney on the ‘Future of Medicinal Cannabis Cultivation’.
Tom also lectures at various other pharmaceutical, community and cannabis events in Australia and New Zealand.
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3.0 Acknowledgements:
This incredible journey was possible thanks to the support from the Winston Churchill Memorial Trust and the faith
shown by the selection panel. This investment in my passion and the prestige of the Churchill Fellowship allowed
for industry access and insights that would not have been otherwise possible.
Thank you to my colleagues and peers at SKAH International – Stealth Garden Supplies, particularly Sasha Kotlar
and Andrew Higgins, for the ongoing support, advice and encouragement on this journey.
To my family and friends in Melbourne that have been reassuring and inspiring; it is a privilege to be a part of such
an amazing community. To my peers in the protected cropping and hydroponic sector, thank you for your passion
and shared enthusiasm for gardening!
And a final thank you to the all of the farms, facilities, universities, research institutions and families that enabled
me to compile this study. There are more than I can list, but a special thank you to those that went above and
beyond; including the teams at all of the Aurora facilities, Innovate Phytoceuticals, Canopy Growth facilities,
Greenhouse Seed Company, Cannabis College Amsterdam, StrainHunters, Jan and the team at Freyherr Slovenia,
Giampaolo at the CREA Institute, Cannbit Israel, The Hebrew University in Jerusalem, University of Guelph and The
Volcani Institute.
Thank you to all of the people I was fortunate enough to meet along my travels.
It was a truly life-changing and memorable experience because of your treasured input.
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4.0 Abbreviations:
ACMPR: Access to Cannabis for Medicinal Purposes Regulations
CBD: Cannabidiol
CEA: Controlled Environment Agriculture
CMH: Ceramic Metal Halide
CRI: Colour Rendering Index
DLI: Daily Light Integral
GAP: Good Agricultural Practices
GACP: Good Agricultural Collection Practices
GMP or EuGMP: Good Manufacturing Practices
HID: High Intensity Discharge lighting (HPS or MH)
HPS: High Pressure Sodium
HVAC: Heating, Ventilation, Air-Conditioning
IPM: Integrated Pest Management
LED: Light Emitting Diode
MMAR: Marihuana Medical Access Regulation
MMPR: Marijuana for Medical Purposes Regulations
MH: Metal Halide
ODC: Office of Drug Control (Australian authority for cannabis licensing)
QC: Quality Control
THC: Δ9– tetrahydrocannabinol
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5.0 Cannabis Classifications:
Traditionally cannabis has been classified by the terms ‘indica’, ‘sativa’ or ‘hybrid’, or ‘hemp’, ‘cannabis’ or ‘marijuana’
with various ‘strains’. This is botanically erroneous and somewhat misleading for both cultivators and consumers.
Recent published work by Robert C Clarke (University of Hawaii) suggests a more accurate classification of
different cannabis varieties accounting for their secondary metabolite production and physiological growth
characteristics (Clarke, 2013). However the exact nomenclature of cannabis is still debated as our understanding
evolves alongside advances in sequencing technology and we map the cannabis genome (Small, 2015)(van Bakel
idr., 2011).
For the purposes of this report I will be discussing different grades of cannabis commodities that I have classified
as:
Pharmaceutical Grade / Medical Grade / Recreational Grade / Hemp Grade
‘Pharmaceutical Grade’ are cannabis commodities that are produced at a ‘research class’ facility with laboratory
standards of contained environment agriculture. This grade of production aims to replicate near-perfect
consistency in cannabinoid profile and product output. This method requires advanced controlled environment
agriculture (CEA) housed within indoor facilities (see section 7.1.3 for detailed information on specific
requirements for pharmaceutical grade).
This report acknowledges that extraction processes can isolate desired cannabinoids for pharmaceutical, medical
or research use but refers to a ‘pharmaceutical grade’ of dried inflorescence for the purpose of differentiating
common agricultural practices. This is currently the preferred global standard of cannabis commodity for
botanical and medical research, clinical trials, and for flowers or extracted products prescribed for serious medical
conditions.
‘Medical Grade’ cannabis commodities are those grown in high-tech glasshouse or similar, with some slight
environmental inconsistencies (daylight levels, external climatic influence) but the product is generally cultivated
and harvested at ‘GAP/GACP’ standards. This method allows for an acceptable level of variance in cannabinoid
profile (Chandra idr., 2017). Medical Grade is generally the standard of cannabis favoured in the current market for
medical cannabis products (flowers, capsules, full-spectrum extractions, isolates etc).
‘Recreational Grade’ cannabis commodities are predominantly those grown in protected cropping methods
(glasshouse, greenhouse, tunnels etc.) but this grade can also be achieved outdoors. Some genetic variation
is unavoidable, but not a constraint for product distribution channels or consumer needs. This grade requires
appropriate restrictions of cultivation methodology and agricultural input to ensure the product is safe for human
consumption. ‘Boutique’ or ‘craft’ methods of producing recreational grade products are also included in this
category (Small, 2016).
In this report ‘Hemp Grade’ cannabis refers to anything that is grown outdoors in broadacre, high plant density (i.e.
300p/m2) applications. Depending on local legal policy this biomass is used for extraction (i.e. CBD products), pet
products, stockfeed and grain production (hemp seed, protein powders, flour etc.) or industrial purposes.
When discussing different varieties of cannabis and individual ‘strains’, the terminology of ‘cultivar’ will be used in
this report when differentiating between genotypes.
This classification for different cannabis grades and product commodities is determined by the sales channel, business
model and legal requirements. This is not a medical guide or recommendation for use.
The need for this classification reflects that the legalities and natural environment in each country will influence the
preferred cultivation methodology and associated vital infrastructure. The uses and distribution channels of each type
of cannabis product will depend on local laws and regulations.
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6.0 Objectives:
Key Objectives of my Churchill Fellowship
To enhance the standard of cannabis agriculture in Australia
- To evaluate the global cannabis agricultural sector and common practices
- To understand the reasoning, benefits and potential challenges associated with varying 			
methods of cannabis agronomy
- To develop sustainable methodologies whilst reducing production cost of cannabis
- To promote and educate industry and consumers about safe methodologies for cannabis 			
agriculture and distribution
- To assist in developing a functioning legal framework to benefit industry, environment and 			
community

Secondary Objectives of my Churchill Fellowship:
- To film and document cultivation methodologies
- Use digital content to assist with educating Australian farmers
- To produce a film illustrating my experience as a Churchill Fellow
- To highlight the amazing people and community involved in cannabis worldwide
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7.0 Cannabis Cultivation And Agronomy
7.1 Advanced Agriculture in Compliant Canada – Legalisation 1.0
Agronomic Findings from Canadian Licensed Producer Facilities:
With a rapidly evolving legal system and access to substantial capital, the Canadian cannabis industry and
legal framework has provided a useful example of how a federal cultivation and distribution model can be
implemented. Although admittedly the model is flawed and many in the industry believe it was ‘rushed’ as it was
delivered as part of Trudeau’s 2015 election promises.
Jodie Emery (Global activist - ‘Cannabis Culture’, Vancouver) openly describes the framework as “fake-legalisation”
for a variety of compelling reasons. I believe the Canada’s preliminary legal model appeals as a ‘Legalisation 1.0’
with vast potential for development. It highlights necessary improvements surrounding efficient distribution,
product packaging, practical security and agronomic requirements. Several key amendments are needed to
encourage a functioning, economical and sustainable industry.
As a result of overly strict compliance policies for cultivation, early moving LP facilities adopted methods of
high-tech protected cropping to adhere to stringent security requirements. This has seen a number of large scale
(>10Ha) premium technological glasshouse sites and large indoor facilities constructed to utilise novel methods of
cultivation, odour removal and waste destruction.

7.1.1 High-Tech Protected Cropping – what is it?
‘High-Tech Protected Cropping’ describes facilities that have the latest in climate control, process automation and
digital interfaces for a glasshouse or indoor farm (Gruda in Tanny, 2015). Next generation glasshouse and indoor
facilities are able to closely control airflow, temperature, humidity, fertigation, irrigation and other key parameters,
alongside the automation of most elements of cannabis crop handling (i.e. plant potting and spacing). The ideal
outcome from this automation is to reduce human interactions with plants, and overall labour requirements.
Utilising technology initially designed for cut-flower and food production glasshouses, Canadian LPs such
as Aurora are adopting novel robotics and automation technologies to reduce large labour expenses and
simultaneously reduce risks of contamination or diversion of cannabis product.

7.1.2 Different methods of cultivation for different grades of cannabis
Canadian LP Facilities cultivate cannabis as an agricultural commodity. For legal compliance the product
is generally grown at a ‘medical-grade’ standard with stringent QC requirements regardless of the product
distribution; whether it is being sold into the legal recreational retail stores or via medical access channels.
Most Canadian LP facilities and legal USA facilities are producing at a ‘medical-grade’ of cannabis production
in glasshouses however there are a select few that are achieving a near-pharmaceutical standard of cannabis
cultivation indoors. This method can achieve yields from 600g – 850g per m2 per harvest of dried flower material
and allows for the most replicable results and consistent production.
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7.1.3 How are licensed facilities achieving ‘pharmaceutical grade’ cannabis?
Facility Layout:
Pharmaceutical grade (high-tech indoor) facilities are designed with EuGMP1 standards in mind. This includes
arranging the site layout to ensure effective workflow through key zones (He idr., 2015). From nursery production,
cloning and genetic replication (tissue culture) through to harvest, trimming, drying, milling, basic extraction and
storage of cannabis product, while also reducing contamination as much as possible.
The room size and building layout is influenced by these essential zones. Even in custom built facilities it may be
necessary to have some smaller cultivation rooms to accommodate workflow and processing spaces. An optimal
room size for a manageable flowering zone is approximately 500m2. Larger rooms are more prone to problems as
‘scouting’ protocols need to be more intensive and HVAC uniformity becomes harder to manage.
Tiered cultivation or multiple level rooms can drastically increase the yield per square meter of an indoor facility,
but it is also worth noting that this is expensive to implement and operate efficiently for ‘pharmaceuticalgrade’ products. It becomes much more difficult to provide perfectly consistent canopy airflow in tiers. Lack of
consistency in airflow adversely affects growth characteristics, canopy uniformity and cannabinoid profile. Tiered
cultivation is also restrictive of flowering plant height which may be an issue depending on cultivar/variety of
cannabis genetics used and individual farmer preferences.
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1Technically EuGMP processes, protocols and design standards start after the biomass is harvested – see section 7.1.6

Equipment and Technology: HVAC, Fertigation and Lighting
‘Pharmaceutical-grade’ production requires precise engineering to ensure that vital parameters (light,
temperature, humidity, airflow) maintain room conditions within pre-assigned desired levels according to the
different stages of plant growth. This can be challenging due to the fluctuating transpiration rates of crops and
external climatic factors.
Commonly used horticultural HVAC equipment utilise a combination of split-system air conditioning, dehumidification, evaporative cooling, CO2 regulation and air filtration (mostly using UV light, carbon or ozone
generators) to achieve a controlled environment. Researching interstellar agriculture and how we can grow plants
on the moon, Professor Mike Dixon from the University of Guelph describes this balancing act in pairs:
• Light (quality and quantity) and CO2
• Temperature and Humidity
• Water and Nutrients
“Homogenize these for the entire plant canopy and you win farmer of the year award” – M Dixon

There are several common equipment choices that are vital to ensuring successful ‘pharmaceutical’ consistency.
Although this standard of cultivation is not particularly environmentally friendly, it allows for the most uniform
production (Warren, 2015).
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The substrate must be an inert substrate such as rockwool. The use of biological or organic substrates does not
allow for the same pharmaceutical consistency; as the rate of degradation of organic matter will affect the nutrient
uptake. Although manufacturing and destruction of rockwool is not very environmentally friendly compared
to other substrates, there are new methods of recycling inert substrates that are being developed and utilised
worldwide to reduce this negative footprint.
Generally the substrate (cube) or pot size is small as faster crop cycles are more economical in this method. A
standard 75mm cube substrate is common with plant spacing between 16 - 32 plants per square meter depending
on cultivar and farmer preferences.

All facilities aiming to achieve a ‘pharmaceutical’ grade flower are using chelated mineral nutrients. Data is
being generated by each harvest to accurately design fertiliser programs to adjust macro and trace element
requirements specific for individual cultivars and conditions.
Rolling bench systems are commonly used to maximise canopy by reducing wasted aisle space. Generally it is
advised that benches are between 1.2m – 1.5m wide. This allows for ergonomic access to reach the centre of the
canopy from both sides of the tray and also encourages efficient scouting for pest and disease.
For horticultural lighting in a ‘pharmaceutical grade’ facility, LED lighting is the preference, although HPS is
currently more common in existing facilities and has proven efficacy for consistency in yields. LED technology
allows for trialling and implementing custom tuneable output spectra which provides novel botanical research
on light spectra and resulting influence on photosynthetic processes and secondary metabolite production
(Magagnini, Grassi in Kotiranta, 2018).
The initial cost of a premium quality LED is significantly higher than HPS fixtures. Be wary of the abundance of
poorly manufactured and rebranded LED fixtures from PRC factories. Alibaba and similar distribution channels
have seen the global cannabis industry flooded with substandard LED and HID lighting equipment which is
undeniably dangerous to commercial facilities and home cultivators alike.
Several groups are aiming to produce in a pharmaceutical standard of cultivation with research trials targeted
at replicating sunlight conditions. Groups such as ABCann in Ontario are using CMH luminaires that are able to
produce light spectrums similar to sunlight (CRI >95%). This is useful for breeding desirable genetic traits and
phenotyping processes to develop cultivars suited to outdoor conditions.
‘Pharmaceutical grade’ cannabis cannot be produced in a glasshouse or similar as the variables of sunlight,
external environment and abiotic influences result in slight fluctuations in cannabinoid profile. This may not be
acceptable depending on product destination and usage.
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IPM:
The implementation of IPM (Integrated Pest Management) is essential for all levels of cannabis cultivation. This is a
common practice across agriculture to use combinations of physical, chemical and biological deterrents to combat
pest and disease. IPM for pharmaceutical grade facilities starts with cleverly designed workflow and facility zoning.
For staff it requires regimented decontamination practices, including air-lock zones, air-showers and complete
gown, gloves, hair and beard nets, gloves and booties (Stone, 2014).
These physical barriers are used in conjunction with chemical decontamination such as strategically located handwash stations, dispensers, shoe sterilising matts, and sprays (usually alcohol) to reduce the likelihood of outside
contaminations.
Effectively IPM for indoor facilities relies heavily on functional facility design. Locating priority zones to reduce staff
thoroughfare to a minimum and housing vulnerable plants (mother plants, seedlings and cuttings) in restricted
areas. It is essential to ensure that staff do not enter zones unnecessarily.
Zoning for decontamination and functionality is key. Pre-determined marked lines are used to allocate various
clean-room areas. The design should always consider human traffic and needs (i.e. ensure sufficient seating and
mirrors in decontamination zones, appropriate amenities etc.). Hygiene, cleaning and ancillary requirements (i.e.
laundry facilities to wash gowns and cleaning equipment, cleaning supplies and hand wash stations) must also be
located for functional usage (Irwin, 2008)iii.

iv

Within the cultivation rooms, IPM is usually restricted by legal compliance policies. Different countries have
individual restricted lists on approved pesticides and fungicides, generally only allowing biological or organic
products that are deemed ‘safe for use’. The most effective means of ‘safe’ pest and disease control (aside from
prevention!) is utilising biological solutions (i.e. bicarbonate soda to adjust leaf surface pH to combat powdery
mildew) and beneficial predator bugs (i.e. californicus predate spider mites).
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- Common IPM Practices in Licensed Farm sites included:
		o Ozone sterilisation between cycles
		

o Burning sulfur to reduce risk of powdery mildew (not in late stages of flower)

		

o UV sterilisation built into HVAC

		

o Use of yellow and blue sticky traps for pest monitoring

Beneficial bugs are used to predate pest species, and effective use is similar to a fertiliser schedule. They
must be bought, stored and released at certain times and densities to ensure effective and safe use.
Always consult with a local supplier for beneficial bugs to see what is suitable for your location as this
also varies by country and state.

The most effective means of pest and disease management is through prevention and effective sterilisation
of rooms in between cycles. A ‘pharmaceutical’ grade facility should aim for zero issues with pest and disease,
although this is rarely achieved. It’s very difficult to stop an unruly nose hair or eyelash from landing on a flower.
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Propagation and Nursery Production:
Maintaining genetic replication of cannabis is a challenging task. Cannabis has very fluid genetic plasticity that
allows large variance in epigenetic expression; that is, changes in growth and secondary metabolite production
based on external environmental pressures throughout the life cycle of the plant. Slight changes at any point in
the life cycle may influence the final harvest API or yield (Lata idr., 2009).
Theoretically it is possible to maintain near-perfect genetic replication using the following process:
1. Propagation of starting cultivar from seed or tissue culture
2. Phenotype trialling, chemical analysis and/or genetic marker breeding
3. Tissue culture/micropropagation of mother plant stock sufficient for desired replicate quantities
4. Nitrogen/cryogenic storage of genetic material/mother plant tissue
5. Replication via tissue culture for ongoing nursery and production stock
However this process is costly and requires skilled labour. For most pharmaceutical-grade facilities, it is possible to
attain sufficient genetic replication using a combination of tissue-culture and traditional cloning methods.
The key attribute for maintaining true consistency and repeatability of nursery stock is to ensure protocols, SOPs,
and training methodologies strive for near-perfect consistency in the processes. Cuttings must be identical in
height, stem width, leaf nodes and node spacing, leaf structure and surface area. This is easily achieved for small
facilities but when taking thousands of cuttings this process must be extremely regimented. Ongoing staff training
and monitoring is essential. In the future this process may be automated with machines.
The best procedures for effective propagation are learnt from the poinsettia and chrysanthemum industries.
Commercial cut-flower production has effectively regulated production of identical flowering plants on massive
scale.

Cuttings are kept in high humidity, controlled environment rooms. Housed in propagation domes of 72–100
clones to strike roots and then transferred into a larger zone. As most cultivars are photoperiod determinate, these
areas are kept typically with 18 hours of light to maintain a vegetative state until a sufficient size has been reached
depending on the cultivar and farmer preferences.
16

Harvesting and Drying:
Harvesting and drying for ‘pharmaceutical grade’ cannabis commodities must be designed according to
pharmaceutical clean room standards.
Generally there are several methods of harvesting and drying for cannabis that are determined by the scale of
the facility, level of automation and desired end product. Currently this is typically achieved using manual labour
to harvest the plant according to GACP (Potter, 2014) standards then use machine bucking (removing the flower
from the stem) and the flower material is trimmed prior to drying using GMP compliant trimming machines.
This allows for consistency of dried material and removes the need for double-handling compared to drytrimming methods. Several facilities are dry-trimming and hanging the entire plants from the stem, but this is not
as practical in commercial volume. It is also restrictive of cultivar selection and grow methodology to guarantee
ideal branch lengths when inflorescences are dried on the stem.

Pharmaceutical Cannabis is Driven by Data!
Leading agricultural cannabis facilities are capitalising on technological advances to generate vital agronomic
data. New sensor technology is generating key figures for plant growth, environmental parameters, substrate and
fertigation information, airflow and lighting factors alongside the corresponding plant physiology and harvest
information.
Facilities should be striving to monitor all relevant parameters, and design testing protocols that precisely map
the room. i.e. taking airflow measurements at 30cm intervals throughout a room to calculate air movement and
consistency when aiming to provide 1m/s canopy airflow.
These key insights are allowing for facilities to reduce input and economic cost of production to precisely dial
formulations for each specific cultivar. MedReleaf in Ontario is a fantastic example of a data-driven facility,
measuring more than 30 key parameters and employing a post-graduate research team to analyse and interpret
this data into useable information for the cultivation team.
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7.1.4 What are the challenges with this ‘pharmaceutical standard’ of cultivation?
Inert substrates and consumables:
Using inert substrates does allow for unparalleled consistency of production, however the safe usage and
destruction of this material is a challenge for many commercial farms worldwide. Rockwool fibres are very harmful
if inhaled by workers during potting or handling processes. There is also the challenge of effective destruction
after harvest (especially with illogical legal restrictions about the destruction and usage of cannabis root biomass)
and practices vary by country (Grunert, Perneel in Vandaele, 2008). In the Netherlands, government certified
facilities are able to process waste material from inert substrates, but this can be costly in other locations and
irrational legal restrictions can require for expensive solutions.
Although rockwool manufacturing and destruction are not very environmentally sustainable, the reduced
watering and mineral fertilisation necessary can be extremely economical. Canadian LP farmers are finding that
reduced saturation set-points and increasing dry-back times, with lower average water and fertiliser delivered
to the cubes compared to accepted methods, is actually providing promising results for increasing yield and
consistency, with easier root management for the farmer.
Pharmaceutical grade facilities also have to calculate for a higher cost in single-use consumables to maintain
consistency. Expensive electrical equipment such as light bulbs, replacement LED diodes and HVAC consumables
like filters and fans can quickly increase costs of production. Cleaning equipment and sterilisation supplies,
alongside higher standards of sanitisation, require more expensive single-use decontamination equipment.
High cost of production:
Facility infrastructure and horticultural lighting along with HVAC electrical loads dictates that indoor production
at a pharmaceutical level is the one of the most expensive and environmentally harmful methods of cultivation.
Generally these facilities reported they are aiming for an approximate cost of production around CAD$1 per gram,
although difficult to precisely calculate, my research indicated that most are producing closer to CAD$2-$4 per
gram.
The ongoing cost for this standard of production will decrease as processes become more refined. Human labour
expenses will be reduced as more processes are able to be automated. Staff are both a huge expense and the most
likely cause for pest and disease contamination.
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7.1.5 How are commercial licensed farms achieving medical grade cannabis?
‘Medical-grade’ cannabis is the most common standard of legal cannabis. This classification includes facilities
using light-deprivation greenhouses and glasshouses, with varying amounts of supplementary lighting, HVAC and
environmental control. This is a method of controlled production agriculture that allows for a safe, and consistent
product. It offers the benefit of natural light and existing commercial technologies from the protected cropping
sector. However there may be slight growth and acceptable cannabinoid variability due to changes in DLI, external
environment and climatic extremes.
The variability in chemovar cannabinoid profile (secondary metabolite production) is primarily dependent on the
genetic stability and individual cultivar genetic plasticity. Some varieties are more stable than others, but further
research is required to determine the extent of this phenotypic expression.
Medical-grade cannabis is generally legally accepted as suitable for distribution as a raw flower product or for use
in manufacturing medicinal or nutraceutical products. The standard of post-harvest processing and manufacturing
determines the final product quality, specific export legalities and restrictions.
This method is common with multiple large-scale glasshouses operated by Canadian LPs and legal farms adopting
this standard worldwide. Most modern Israeli licensed facilities also utilise a similar methodology and facility
design with supplementary lighting to extend day length, however their designs generally feature less intensive
supplementary lighting and lower power consumption due to different climatic challenges and infrastructure
restrictions.
This method is both cost effective with yields generally from 400g–850g per m2 per harvest of dried flower
material. When successful, this allows for a very safe and acceptably consistent product with no potential negative
contaminations from weather (Chandra idr., 2017). The common target cost of production for this style of
cultivation is approximately CAD<$1 per gram.
Facility layout:
Large scale glasshouses are engineered by local and international design firms. The precise engineering required
is influenced by the local topography, climate and individual client preferences. The layout must be efficient
for workflow and designed to be adaptable for various cannabis genetics and crop-specific requirements, with
potential to scale and maintain appropriate ‘buffer’ zones surrounding the site.
Glasshouse facilities in all industries require space allocated for header houses containing large fertigation
equipment and HVAC infrastructure.
The nursery stock and potting, harvest and processing zones for a glasshouse are currently designed with varying
levels of automation. Light deprivation screens and supplemental lighting (usually between 200–600 umol/s/m2 –
this varies depending on budget, location and power restrictions) are common to induce multiple flowering cycles
annually and attempt to maintain similar yield quantities during winter seasons.
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The key components of a ‘medical-grade’ glasshouse/greenhouse facility layout:
• Glasshouse Cultivation area:
		
o Production zones
		o Vegetative zones
		
o Propagation and Mother plant zones
		
o Cloning zones
• Header House
		
o Fertigation equipment (irrigation dosing, tanks, boilers etc)
		
o Storage of fertilisers
		
o Storage of substrates and supplies (trays, pots, equipment etc)
		
o Automation zones:
			
• Potting, transplanting, spacing of individual plants
			
• Cleaning trays and gutters
			
• Moving bench systems
• Office and Process Zones
		
o Storage of IPM Equipment (biological bugs, sprays etc.)
		
o Processing of cannabis zones (GMP Zones)
			• Drying
			
• Bucking (removing flower from stem)
			• Trimming and milling
			• Extraction
			
• Packaging and distribution
o Security office and DVR
o Operations offices
o Employee amenities
o Decontamination zones prior to entering cropping areas

Image © Hydroganics / Indicated Technology
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Automation and Technology:
Automation and robotics are key facets of modern high-tech glasshouse construction. Automation robotics
alongside AI and new sensor and imaging technology are beginning to reduce or replace human labour required
for key processes. The leading providers are predominantly from Dutch corporations that have implemented this
technology into existing cut-flower, food crop and ornamental plant industries in the Netherlands (Pekkeriet in
Van Henten, 2011).
Automation can be used for many processes in cannabis cultivation, although at this stage there are still
refinements required to adapt to cannabis specific methodologies and growth patterns. For example, the potting
and spacing of plants can be dependent on desired cultivar height, which may vary according to which phenotype
is growing, and the particular conditions of that season. Slight amendments to procedures or human interaction
may be required to ensure that the automated processes are perfectly functional. i.e ‘topping’ the plant during the
machine spacing process.
Post-harvest trimming and processing is also becoming more automated with commercial, GMP compliant
trimmers, but these still require a team to operate and appropriately sized zones for workflow and for cleaning
after each batch is processed to prevent cross-contamination between cultivar material.
Future advances in automating growth, harvesting and processing will aim to remove the need for human labour
completely. But the cost and return of implementing this technology will vary according to facility location. In
countries with a lower cost of farm labour, or extremely remote locations with limited power, automation may not
be as practical or economically feasible.

HVAC, fertigation and lighting:
HVAC in large glasshouses is achieved using a combination of commercial fans, wet-wall systems, ducted airflow
and dehumidification, alongside automated venting systems. Computer control systems aim to maintain pre-set
parameters balancing the different components (Sofia, 2014). Depending mostly on legal compliance and facility
location, some glasshouses operate as a sealed environment, adding CO2 from large tanks. Whereas others have
vented systems with intake and exhaust airflow.
One cultivator at Tantalus LP – Sunlab1 in Vancouver is using a novel methodology of exhaust airflow through
certain inoculated organic matter to remove odour. This is drastically cheaper and more environmentally
sustainable than traditional odour removal methods (i.e. carbon filtration).
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Glasshouses cultivating commercial quantities are predominantly using traditional fertigation methods. The most
common approach was using small pots (8-10L) of coco coir substrate. These were usually arranged in horticultural
trays or channels with drip irrigation. Mineral chelated fertilisers were made from base nutrients and mixed into
two-part A/B batch tanks. Each facility had their own precise formulation for mineral ratios.
Some LP facilities (TGOD and Whistler) were using amended soil substrates and had achieved organic certification,
but this was not a common approach. Rockwool cubes or slabs were also commonly used in commercial facilities.
Some groups were implementing limited amounts of biological amendments in the form of mycorrhizal products
or sea-kelp derived fertilisers, but generally not in the largest sites which tend to keep their nutrient formulations
simple and economical. Organic additives can be difficult to implement without causing issues clogging drip lines.

Supplementary lighting in LP glasshouses was predominantly HPS fixtures. Most groups at this scale are trialling
LED fixtures, however this technology has not yet been adopted on mass scale. It was commonly accepted to aim
for between 400–600umol/m2/s of supplementary lighting, but several groups were unable to achieve this due to
electrical and/or financial restrictions.
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IPM:
IPM is one of the biggest challenges faced by cultivators in commercial glasshouse facilities. (Hazekamp, 2016).
Larger cultivators all battle with local pests, fungal diseases and contamination of flowers (which is why a large
quantity of the legal cannabis flowers are irradiated using gamma rays, see section 7.1.25)
Prevention of contamination and reduction in crop handling are the most effective means of managing pest and
disease. Effective glasshouse design will account for the different stages of cannabis growth (from propagation
through to harvest) while reducing the handling and movement of crops. It is also important to ensure there is
minimal crossover or proximity to crops in other stages of growth. Automated bench systems are rapidly gaining
popularity for this purpose.
Effective glasshouses design uses clever air movement to ensure the flowering zones are the least likely to be
contaminated, and several utilise positive air pressure strategies to prevent pest infestation. Although with
hundreds of employees and vents, ducting and fans it is almost impossible to have zero contamination from pests.
The challenge becomes managing pest and disease populations to tolerable levels.
To combat local pest issues LP facilities look to biological control with beneficial bugs and organic sprays. Health
Canada has a list of certified sprays that are suitable for use on cannabis crops. Vast quantities of biological bug
regimes are released in large glasshouses to prevent crop damage from harmful pests, or diseases spread from
vector pests. Bug populations are carefully managed and monitored with scouting and sticky traps.
The biggest issue that was commonly reported from Canadian LP facilities was from staff unintentionally bringing
pests into sealed facilities. Effective decontamination zones with practical locations for amenities and reducing
staff handling of plants is essential to manage pest and disease.

Propagation and Nursery Production:
Propagation for large-scale glasshouses is not an easy task. Hundreds of thousands of identical plants are required
to fill flowering zones efficiently at desired capacities in the appropriate timeframe. Aurora Sky has just installed a
room that holds 150,000 clones comfortably, and a team of staff work full time to maintain mother plants and fill
their growing demand. In Canopy LP facilities in BC, 10,000–15,000 mother plants are kept alive at any given time.
Cloning is generally achieved using traditional methods. Plants are pruned from a mother plant crop and collected
in groups of 100–200. Then a team carefully manicure these plants into precise height and leaf surface area, treat
with a hormonal or microbial cloning product, and insert into small ‘plugs’, usually rockwool or peat.
Cloning team protocols need to be regimented with team leaders carefully monitoring for precise consistency
(Potter, 2009). The slightest deviation in cloning procedures causes issues throughout the entire crop life cycle.
Cloning and mother plant zones are ideally located in a remote part of the facility as they are more susceptible to
pests and disease.
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Harvesting and drying:
Harvesting and drying efficiently is one of the biggest challenges faced by commercial cannabis glasshouses.
In most facilities this is currently achieved with large labour resources as plants are manually harvested and a
combination of machine bucking and trimming is then utilised. Some LPs are investigating machinery that is
capable of automating the harvesting processes in a glasshouse. In glasshouses with automated benches, the
mature crop bench will be transported into a processing zone with a team of staff ready to harvest the product,
removing the need for staff to go into the flowering zones to harvest plants.
Different facilities have their own approach for processing as wet and dry trimming techniques are employed.
Cannabis is usually dried in large custom climate-controlled rooms on stainless steel racks. Multiple trimming
machines are required and it’s not uncommon for a site to have 20+ trimming machines on rotation between
trimming and cleaning processes (Chandra idr., 2017).

7.1.6 The perceived value of EuGMP…
Generally, most legal cannabis facilities worldwide are aiming to also provide a GMP certified site for cannabis
product manufacturing within or in close proximity to their cultivation site. It is crucial to understand that EuGMP
protocols only start after the plant is harvested. The agricultural standards required of cannabis cultivation fall
under GACP practices set by the WHO. Harvesting and drying protocols are included in GACP which may overlap
with GMP requirements. GMP only impacts the ancillary processes of cannabis cultivation depending on the
manufacturing process.
The leading groups worldwide are focussing on a ‘GMP standard’ being implemented following harvest, including
trimming, drying, milling, basic extraction, waste destruction and storage of cannabis products. However GMP
requirements are drastically more expensive per m2 and can negatively impact efficient workflow, especially for
decontamination requirements.
It is strongly advised for new cannabis companies to determine if they will process, extract or manufacture on site,
if EuGMP is a goal for their facility, and how this will influence the cultivation workflow. And to ensure appropriate
professionals from the pharmaceutical industry and agronomists are simultaneously consulted to ensure effective
production, compliance and waste destruction without impacting cultivation efficiency and cannabis material
transportation between zones.
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7.1.7 What are the challenges faced by cultivators growing medical grade cannabis on
commercial scale?
In modern agriculture, commercial scale cannabis cultivation has never been achieved. Cannabis cultivars are
notoriously genetically unstable and destabilising climatic extremes adds to the challenge. Any commercial farm is
lying if they say they have not faced horticultural and compliance challenges starting their new facilities.
The most common challenges reported by commercial cannabis glasshouses are:
• Pest and disease infestation
• Inefficient labour and work practices
• Successfully generating enough quantity and consistency in clones
		
		

o Pot size and vegetative length variation; different cultivars require different length of vegetative
growth and individual spacing to effectively fill a canopy space

• Consistency in flowering height and weight
		
		
		

o i.e. If flower is too heavy or light compared to forecast amounts, this will negatively affect the
next stages of drying and processing
o i.e. If cultivar height is too tall, this may affect automation or required trellising

• Workflow process delay – e.g. if cloning or vegetative growth is irregular, this will require further labour in
flowering and harvesting zones, which can affect other processes – (the trickle-down effect)
• Automation can also be restrictive. If plant shape is different for a particular cultivar, it can get caught in
machinery or require reprogramming of robotic equipment
• Waste disposal practices can be impractical, labour intensive, expensive and environmentally 			
unsustainable
• Packaging and storage of product
		

o Single-use plastics degrade the project quality and is unwanted by consumers worldwide

• Lack of education from purchasers and throughout supplier and sales channels
• Phenotyping and cultivar stability. Many agronomists and cultivation staff expressed frustration with the
lack of cultivation space allocated for research, phenotyping and breeding.

Irradiation…
Without published numbers, there were rumours amongst LPs that approximately 85% of all legal flower product
in Canada is irradiated. This is the process of using gamma radiation or similar to destroy traces of mould, spores,
contaminants, pathogens or aflatoxins. This practice is controversially used in food industries. It is commonly
accepted that irradiation deteriorates the quality of cannabis flower, particularly the volatile terpenes. Irradiation is
not necessary if cultivation IPM protocols are truly effective.
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7.1.8 Growing trends for safe organic cannabis production
One very promising aspect of emerging cannabis agronomy is progression in controlled environment agriculture
simultaneously utilising organic, biological and natural farming methods. There is a strong trend towards organic
certified cultivation and ‘biologically amended’ soil fertigation solutionv (Coleman, 2009). Glasshouses and indoor
facilities have traditionally used mineral and chemical solutions. This trend has potential to influence sustainable
development in all agricultural industries.
The cost of production to achieve certified organic methods within controlled environment agriculture is currently
higher. Generally, facilities are reporting cost of production around CAD$4-$6 per gram due to strict compliance
and QA requirements with difficulty locally procuring biological input for soils. However this approach is still
very lucrative as consumers are willing to pay a higher premium. Several LPs are implementing commercial scale
organic facilities at different sites around the world.
This approach is also appealing for investors. Two LP farms I visited are the first two organic certified cannabis
facilities in the world. TGOD (The Green Organic Dutchman) completed the biggest cannabis IPO in history and
raised $115 million CADvi as the largest licensed producer of certified organic cannabis in Canadavii.
Whistler Medical Marijuana Corporation (“Whistler”) was purchased by Aurora Cannabis Inc (TSX: ACB) for
CAD$175 millionviii in March 2019. WMMC has two sites that are producing organic BC cannabis.
“In pursuing EU GMP certification, we expect, once certified, to offer Whistler’s premium organic flower and
derivative products in the much higher margin EU medical cannabis market”. said Terry Booth, CEO of Aurora.
“Whistler and Aurora are very much aligned with respect to cannabis culture and community. We expect a
swift and successful integration with Whistler, our latest partner.”ix
Compliantly cultivated, organic cannabis is strongly desired by both the medical and recreational market. There
are several challenges associated with this approach mostly related to the procurement of large volumes of
certified inputs and the mixing of soil formulations.
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7.2 What is the best way to cultivate cannabis at commercial scale?
This question was asked to over 40+ cultivators, cultivation and technical directors and researchers around the
world. The answers varied from pharmaceutical models (preferred in Canada) to mid and high-tech greenhouse/
glasshouse cultivation (preferred in Israel and Europe), to outdoor, broadacre cultivation preferred by a wide range
of farmers worldwide.
One of the most curious responses, and the one I find myself quoting often, is from the Technical Director of
Aurora Ltd. John Barnet gave careful consideration to his answer and responded: ‘It depends…’
Cannabis cultivation incorporates a vast spectrum of very different agricultural commodities. The preferences
are firstly dependent on what kind of product you are aiming to produce. Is it a pharmaceutical standard of
biomass? Or a medical-grade flower? Are you targeting THC production? Is export a priority for your commodity?
What cultivar/parent genetics are you able to source? How does this cultivar perform with your location and
methodology?
After you have established the cannabis specific details, the cultivation methodology depends drastically on your
location. Local climate and topography will influence your choice of desired infrastructure and hardware. Even the
barometric pressure and altitude can influence phenotypic expression in cannabis.
It is crucial to consult with local agronomists to discuss climatic extremes and common local pest and disease
issues. And to observe existing agricultural infrastructure and farms in the vicinity and meet with local farmers
from other industries. Ideally staff will include experienced farmers from that region as their insights can be
invaluable.
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A facility should also include zones for research and breeding (R&B). Depending on the nature of one’s business
tactics, up to 1/10 of total canopy space should be allocated for this purpose. This was highly desired by cultivators
of all cannabis types. Phenotyping research zones allow cultivators to adjust specific parameters i.e. pot size
and vegetative length, plant height characteristics and fertigation preferences, before replicating on scale in a
commercial facility. Cannabis farming and processing is a balancing act of producing calculated volume capacities,
specific to your hardware alongside the drying processes and capacity.
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7.3 Outdoor Cannabis Farming
Outdoor broadacre cannabis cultivation is often referred to ‘hemp’ and licensing is different to ‘medical’ cannabis
requirements. Different legal frameworks have different parameters, acceptable THC levels and accepted uses for
hemp derived commodities.
Traditionally hemp was cultivated for industrial purposes; fibre and grain (monoecious, seed producing varieties).
Recently there has been a trend towards cultivating other lucrative cannabinoids, predominantly CBD, in dioecious
‘hemp’ varieties to use in CBD extraction, or in Europe permitted for sale as ‘cannabis light’ dried CBD flowers in
certain countries.x Hemp can be grown for fibre, food (grain) or oil production. Often crops are cultivated as dual or
triple purpose crops.

Outdoor cultivation offers the most competitive cost of production, approximately CAD0.08c-0.15c per gram,
although this is very dependent on exact methodology. Plants are either sowed directly into the soil or grown
in pots above the ground. Soil testing is essential for outdoor cultivation and helps to determine appropriate
methodology. The planting density for outdoor cultivation varies from 0.8 plants to 500 plants per square meter
depending on desired end-product commodities (Amaducci idr., 2008).
Plants can be spaced individually in rows, or entire fields seeded without spacing. Generally if plant density is
higher (100-500 plants per m2), farmers are growing for fibre, grain or flower biomass (to extract secondary
metabolites - cannabinoids). With lower plant densities, farmers may be growing for dioecious flower mass
(sinsemilla) with a higher cannabinoid content and potency. The economic cost of low-density methods is higher
but the quality of product is generally superior and the dried flowers can be sold for consumption without
requiring further processing.
Female cannabis inflorescences contain a higher potency of secondary metabolites. If female flowers are
pollinated, then energy is allocated to primary metabolites (seed production). Mexican black-market farmers
realised the benefit of cultivating ‘sinsemilla’. Sensimilla is broken down to translate in Spanish as ‘without seeds’
(sin semilla). Unpollinated female flowers drastically increased the potency of the flower and this changed the
entire cultivation methodology of cannabis (Rosenthal, 2010)(Small in Naraine, 2016).
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At the CREA Institute in Rovigo, Italy, Gianpaolo Grassi (pictured centre below) has been researching cannabis
since 1995 with the original aim to grow hemp with <0.2% THC. Gianpaolo studied monoecious varieties from
France and Germany and is currently experimenting with cannabis genetic plasticity and breeding.
My time spent with him taught me that the gender of cannabis is not black or white, but a spectrum. This research
is essential to develop multi-purpose hemp crops for cannabinoids, fibre and seed, that are tolerant and able to
cultivate outdoors in varying climates while maintaining stable characteristics. The CREA Institute has one of the
few licenses to cultivate limited amounts of THC varieties outdoors. They also have more than 120Ha of dualpurpose trial crops across Italy in the 2019 season.

The harvesting, drying and processing infrastructure is dependent on what final product is desired. In Europe
there are growing trends towards utilising tobacco or herb drying infrastructure for drying biomass prior to
extraction, and several novel solutions are developing from Chinese and Dutch manufacturers. The efficacy of this
hardware is still under trial at the time of this report.
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Outdoor broadacre cannabis cultivation – what is it good for?
In Slovenia, several hundred hectares of hemp is being cultivated each summer primarily for seed and
cannabinoid production. This method has unique challenges, predominantly from weather extremes, rain, hail
and pest damage, but also offers huge advantages in environmental sustainability and ancillary benefits for the
property (e.g. soil phytoremediation and reduced water usage compared to other previous crops).

Benefits of outdoor production

Challanges of outdoor production

Lowest cost of production

Most prone to weather influence, rain etc.

Easy to incorporate organic inputs and biological
fertigation (‘natural farming’)

Existing soil conditions can be costly to remediate

Cannabis has phytoremediative properties and can assist
with removing toxins from soil

Potentially labour intensive for field preparation

Extremely large quantities can be produced without
excessive infrastructure

Large scale harvest equipment needs to be custom as
traditional harvesters do not work

Utilising the energy of the sun

Large inputs required must be sourced locally to maintain
low cost of production

Localised cultivars bred for tolerance and fast flowering
can be quickly developed

Challenges of performance variation with different soils
and climates

Compost and other input can be made on site, reducing
cost of input

Amendments need to be certified which can be a
challenge for QA Teams

Soil terroir influences and potentially benefits cannabinoid
and terpene profile.

Purchasing input and mixing soil blends can be labour
intensive

Economic stimulus for local country communities

Procuring amendments for soil is challenging for quality
control and consistency of supply

Dual or Triple purpose crops can be grown outdoors (ie.
grain, cannabinoids, fibre)

Soil type and local climate will influence watering
schedule and demand

Requires less water than traditional crops such as wine or
cotton

Unique security and privacy challenges depending on
location

Cannabis

Corn

For outdoor grown flowers it may be impossible to guarantee the product will be free from contaminants,
however if cultivated appropriately and free from pesticide or harmful chemicals, the flower mass may be safe for
human consumption or used for extraction..
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8.0 Cannabis sustainability and Futurist insights
Questions are being justifiably asked of cannabis cultivation and environmental sustainability. The truth is that the
cannabis industry is not so ‘green’. Electrical usage, fertiliser consumption and run-off, waste management and
efficient water use are serious challenges faced by all cultivators worldwide (Warren, 2015).
I believe cannabis cultivation has the potential to revolutionise global agronomic practices. At this stage in an
emerging industry cultivators are generally relying on traditional methods and equipment. Common practices
include using rockwool and coco or peat-based substrates with mineral fertigation. Rockwool may be the most
user-friendly, but also is potentially the least sustainable option.
Waste disposal practices that could be very sustainable and cost effective (such as localised composting or
enzymatic digestion systems) are being ruled as unsafe by overzealous legal policies. Currently many licensed
farms are forced to contaminate biological waste that is illogically perceived a diversion risk, which is both
impractical and unsustainable. Environmental waste management needs to be a part of a sustainable approach
to cannabis industry, with practical, not restrictive security policies. On-site composting and enzymatic digestive
systems allow farmers to generate fertilisers and energy to reduce their environmental footprint. Future legal
frameworks should encourage this approach to regenerative agriculture.
Packaging and storage of product is also a sustainability problem. The volume of single-use plastic and foil in
cannabis packaging is causing public outcry in Canadaxi. Businesses are now emerging that specialise in cannabis
packaging as an essential ancillary industry. The preservation of cannabis in single-use sealed plastic is also not
ideal for product degradation or the environment. This is directly linked to the problematic ‘flower miles’. This term
describes the distance and time endured by cannabis products and reducing this delay between packaging and
reaching the consumer. We must think of cannabis like any other food product that degrades with transportation
and time. It is the same problems we face in almost every other agricultural industry.

Cannabis commodities are packaged on site and transported multiple times to manufacturers, wholesalers and
distribution points. The degradation of product and ‘shelf-life’ of fresh cannabis is now under scrutiny as educated
customers and medical users demand a fresh product. Legal policy must also account for the ‘flower miles’
travelled by a product and how this will impact the product, the business, the environment and the customer.
In my opinion, the most essential aspect of cannabis agronomic sustainability is to encourage farmers and facilities
to source consumables, equipment and hardware as locally as possible. Especially for those groups aiming to
achieve organic certification, procuring local biological inputs is crucial for maintaining a low cost of production.
Ideally a farm should aim to produce as much as possible on site. This includes generating electricity using solar,
wind, hydroelectric or tidal energy where possible.
Further collaboration between cannabis farmers will allow for more effective farming and waste management as
farms can act co-operatively with equipment and processing sites. This collaboration naturally encourages more
economically and ecologically sustainable development of industry. In Slovenia this is already evident as farmers
share specific sowing, harvesting and processing equipment with their ‘competitors’. This thriving cannabis/hemp
economy and farming community clearly demonstrates the benefits of collaboration.
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GAP:
GAPs (Good Agricultural Practices) are production standards that were developed by the Food and Agriculture
Organisation (FAO) of the United Nations to reduce the risk of contaminating agricultural products with diseasecausing microbes or other harmful materials. The standards target potential sources of contamination in the
production chain, including water, soil, animals, people, and equipment. GAPs cover the farm operation and
production activities up through field packing.xii
The full specific requirements are available here :http://www.fao.org/3/a-i6677e.pdf
A helpful guide with easy illustrations is available here: http://www.fao.org/3/a-a1193e.pdf
GAP guidelines should always be considered when establishing working protocols for any scale of cannabis
production. Local agronomists will be able to advise of relevant practices that are within GAP guidelines.
The last insight of sustainable cannabis agronomy relates to human resources and traditional knowledge. Working
alongside local farmers and manufacturers in the region will provide key insights into seasonal requirements and
localised challenges, preferred local suppliers, and also support positive interactions and economic stimulus for
the community.
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8.1 The Future of Cannabis Agronomy
Visiting the GreenTech RAI Conference in the Netherlands offered several insights into the direction of cannabis
agriculture. This is the most advanced horticultural conference in the world and in 2019 featured a cannabis sector
for the first time. Cannabis vendors were primarily focussed on genetics, hardware, compliance, processing and
ancillary industries.
The most promising insights came from traditional large Dutch industries; predominantly the cut flower and
ornamental sectors. Future technology in these fields includes advances robotic propagation, cloning, potting,
spacing, scouting and harvesting. Especially for glasshouse cultivation technological capability is rapidly evolving.
AI software and imaging technology is allowing for ‘smart robots’ to selectively discern which fruit is ready, gently
harvest and even package according to fruit type and ripeness.
Scouting robotics allow for units equipped with HD camera functionality to photograph leaf surfaces,
detecting deficiencies and pests more accurately than humans can perceive. Without risks of potential human
contaminations (Chaerle idr., 2004).
Controlled indoor and glasshouse machinery will continue to advance for more precise and economical
environmental control. Sensor technology is rapidly advancing to give farmers accurate insights into crop
development. This technology is also adapting to the smartphone revolution as software and farm information is
often available via an app (Wang, Zhang in Wang, 2006)(Sofia, 2014).
Progressive infrastructure designs – adapting to future environmental challenges:
In various locations around the world, innovative farmers are now looking to light-weight, disaster proof designs
that are affordable, easy to install yet offer similar benefits to glasshouse cultivation.
ABCann (VIVO Cannabis) in Ontario are implementing the use of Californian made ‘Airstream tents’. While in
Slovenia, research is being explored into the use of ‘Duol Tents’. These both utilise positive air pressure to inflate
a structure that can house and protect flowering plants or dry biomass. The transpiration and airflow in these
designs helps to reduce ambient temperatures while the fans and ventilation systems can be adjusted according
to farmer preferences. The positive pressure maintaining the structure also acts as a barrier to pests and makes for
simple decontamination of staff.

Airstream Greenhouse with Greg (ABCann/VIVO) Ontario May 2019
These unique progressive designs offer many of the advantages of indoor cultivation but are extremely costeffective and easier to install. Further research is currently being undertaken to determine the exact efficacy and
best suited application for cannabis agronomy in these designs.
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Genetic Preservation and Expansion
Cannabis genetics is a topic requiring a fellowship report of its own. The unique and evolving industry behind
cannabis genetic development and breeding is convoluted. Anecdotal evidence is emerging from data and
collaborating stories originating around the world. Our ‘strain’ understanding evolves and by utilising mapping
technology, we are able to slowly verify the genetic landscape of cannabis.
In our interview in Rovigo, Gianpaolo Grassi (CREA Institute) said “Cannabis is an ocean of genetic material and we
are in our infancy as an industry. Collecting genetics is a puzzle that needs ALL of the pieces”.
It is commonly accepted that most genetics available worldwide are rather unstable and most breeders aren’t
exactly ‘playing by the rules’. Currently most ‘cannabis breeders’ worldwide are not adhering to accepted standards
of stabilising seedstock (for example: providing evidence of filial generations and stabilised characteristics).
Modern sequencing technology applied to cannabis agronomy is able to shed useful information about the global
pool of genetic diversity and stabilise the many different unique cultivars. DNA/RNA sequencing technology
is providing companies and researchers with the means to map the cannabis genome and identify genetic
markers (van Bakel idr., 2011). This allows for faster, more efficient breeding protocols, isolation and stabilisation
of desirable growth traits. “The genome map is a very powerful step forward,” says Jonathan Page, chief scientific
officer of Aurora Cannabis.xiii
New ‘Crispr CAS-9’ Technology allows for genes to be modified so that plants are more able to cope with abiotic
stress, and resist pests and viruses, increase crop yield or produce more cannabinoids or terpenes.xiv
Genetic mapping and gene modification using Crispr is generally just a faster means of achieving the same
results that traditional selective breeding would provide. However some scientists are using genetic modification
to incorporate DNA from other plants or animals for desirable traits. One example is recent progress in cloning
human genes for making type I collagen into a transgenic tobacco plant. There are already 25,000m2 of these
tobacco plants being grown this season in Israel.
Modern cannabis breeding from licensed farms and research facilities are beginning to fill this void; providing
data and breeding practices to develop novel, stable cultivars. This is essential for the future of cannabis with all
different types of agricultural commodities. I believe dual or triple purpose crops will also become more readily
available, whether for fibre, grain, cannabinoids or perhaps even desirable traits in root mass.
There are a number of other key factors that will influence future cannabis (and broader agronomy). The influence
of LED Lighting will potentially change our methodologies but more testing with accurate and unbiased data is
necessary. And more refined engineering for increasing LED diode lifespan through efficient engineering in design
and lowering costs for a more efficient ROI. The cost of producing high quality LED light will decrease and more
farmers will adopt this technology.
Data and crucial information will be published surrounding efficacy of different spectra and the economical
efficiency of light quality and quantity for different cannabis cultivars in varying environments. Be wary of the
business ties of the data publisher and who has financed the research.
Future technology will allow LED light spectrum adjustments to ‘steer’ crops using varying lighting spectrums at
different times of day using pre-programmed schedules, also incorporating the use of infra-red light to stimulate
different photoreceptors (Darko idr., 2014).
There is also rapid advancements in biological fertigation and beneficial bacteria research. Manufacturers
worldwide are beginning to realise the benefits of biological fertigation, and the challenges faced for commercial
farms to implement (Atkin in Nichols, 2004).
Research and development are currently occurring to make premium liquid organic fertiliser solutions that will not
cause degradation or blockages to irrigation from biological matter and residue. Further data will be generated
on the use of ‘living soil’ fertigation solutions and the efficacy and long-term benefits of using biological liquid
fertilisers and organic substrates. Cannabis leads the way with worldwide trends towards the implementation of
mycorrhizal, trichoderma and beneficial species of bacteria to increase nutrient efficacy.
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9.0 Cannabis research, culture and socioeconomic opportunity
9.1 Medical cannabis and agronomical research
Visiting multiple universities and research facilities around the world offered unique insights into the essential role
of peer-reviewed scientific literature to progress the cannabis industry. Agricultural pioneers such as the University
of Guelph and The Volcani Institute in Israel are pushing agronomic research into unprecedented fields.
Current global priorities for agricultural cannabis research include:
o Novel methods of micropropagation (tissue culture) and streamlining this method of replicating 		
cannabis for production
o Genetic mapping and modification to enhance and stabilise cannabis chemotype and phenotypic 		
expression, including breeding for pest and disease tolerance
o Refining cannabis parameters for efficient growth including ideal lighting spectrums, fertigation, 		
irrigation and environmental control
o Biological research into cannabis flowering mechanisms, hormones and genetic expression
o Classification and nomenclature of cannabis chemotypes and cultivars
o Efficacy of the McCree Action Spectrum, this is not universally applicable to all cannabis cultivars
o Influence of UV light and infrared light spectrums on cannabis in controlled environments
Cannabis is closely related to the hops plant (Humulus lupulus). Our industry can learn several vital lessons from
this mature agricultural sector. My visit to the Slovenian Institute of Hop Research and Brewing demonstrated
several great examples of cultivation methods, plant, soil and environmental interactions, chemical analysis and
processing, plant protection, certification and assessment. They are also researching hemp, and other medicinal
and aromatic plants in conjunction with hops.
Seed breeders and nurseries in the future cannabis sector can learn from hops classifications and catalogue
information. Each variety is presented with information about its pedigree, the time of technological maturity,
storage stability, morphological data and photos of the plant, and data about disease resistance (hop downy
mildew, hop powdery mildew, verticillium wilt). A genetic dendrogram is added with relations between new
varieties according to established domestic and foreign produced varieties.
Find a fantastic example of hops classifications and catalogues here:
http://www.ihps.si/en/research-and-development/publications/hop-variety-catalogues/
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There are also amazing examples of collaboration between hops industry and community. Certain locations across
Europe are prohibited from cultivating male hops plants to prevent genetic contamination. In the ‘Committee
of Hop Technology and Breeding’, hop farmers, hop traders and experts cooperate to achieve common goals,
because this industry is aware that only through the participation of users can the results be directly applied.xv
Meeting with medical cannabis researchers from the Volcani Institute (Tel Aviv) and Hebrew University (Jerusalem)
including Raphael Mechoulam (pictured below), Yossi Tam and Hinanit Koltai there were several core issues raised.
This research directly influences cultivation methods as farmers will be encouraged to grow different cannabinoids
as the medical market evolves and effects the price of the commodities.
Global priorities for medicinal cannabis research include:
o Deconstructing and reconstructing secondary metabolite profiles (cannabinoids and terpenes) to 		
develop pharmaceutical products with known efficacy (Koltai)
o Research on cannabinoid-like compounds and endogenous cannabinoids (Mechoulam)
o Research on human ECS and metabolic profile influence (Tam)
o Development of synthesised cannabinoids without needing cannabis plants and patentable synthetic
cannabinoid medicine
o Raphael Mechoulam stressed that more clinical trials are desperately needed across all areas of cannabis
medicine

Promisingly, many of the leading cannabis companies are also privately investing in cannabinoid research, clinical
trials and product development pathways. This also involves the collaboration of data from existing scientific
publications. There are thousands of available resources for cannabis research, and multiple groups around the
world are looking to collate this data to make it more accessible for medical practitioners.
MedReleaf offers a fantastic example of simplifying the cannabis research into useable classifications, read more
here: https://medreleaf.com/research-overview/
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9.2 Cannabis Commodity Distribution Channels:
Although this report is from the perspective of an agronomist, it is worth noting that the distribution channels and
legal policies for cannabis drastically influence the most suitable agricultural methodologies. In most emerging
legal markets, the medical model for distribution is the first pathway to access. This relies on pharmacies and
specialised medical clinics to prescribe and provide access to cannabis products.
In Canada the model evolved to allow patients to cultivate their own medicine for particular ailments. This
framework still exists alongside the LP legislation and retail distribution framework. For medical patients in
Canada, product can also be purchased online. Medicine is safely delivered using registered postage services.
Cannabis can be purchased from one of the legal stores, but consumption on the premise is strictly prohibited and
the cannabis can only be consumed at home or in designated smoking areas (usually the same restricted areas as
tobacco smokers).
Canadian retail sales of cannabis for recreational use are distributed through a wholesale company into registered
retail stores. There is a strict vetting process for the retail stores and this process varies by province. Retail stores
reported they are facing challenges with over compliant visual merchandising, displaying product and sales
laws, poor supply consistency and staffing. There is a lack of education or formal training for ‘budtenders’ and
restrictions on employment conditions is frustrating store owners.
In other countries retail channels for adult-use/recreational cannabis usually function alongside a pharmacy
delivery model. Several countries have trialled novel solutions with varying levels of success.
In Amsterdam, ‘coffeeshop’ sales of cannabis is tolerated to the public, but consumption is limited to within
the coffeeshop or at home. There are a number of problems with this model but primarily, the supply of the
coffeeshop is not regulated and the quality assurance is the responsibility of the coffeeshop purchaser. Imagine a
licensed bar having to source home-brew beer or test the listed alcohol content and do in-house quality control
analysis on kegs.
To make matters worse, laboratories are not legally permitted to test ‘coffeeshop’ cannabis. The supply comes from
multiple smaller ‘underground’ cultivation sites and only a small number coffeeshops are known to find means
of chemical analysis and testing for contaminants before selling to the consumer. This lack of quality control and
education is a failed approach for harm minimisation.
Often in coffeeshops, tourists are under the influence of alcohol and other drugs and coffeeshop staff are not
trained to discern if they are fit to consume cannabis. The lack of training for coffeeshop staff also results in
dangerous consumption practices from inexperienced patrons which can lead to cannabis overdoses.
Speaking to multiple coffeeshop managers throughout the Netherlands, it was reported that a busy coffeeshop
will endure 4–5 overdoses per day. This may result in an ambulance being called. Most often the patron will be
given a sachet of honey, some fresh air and will have recovered within an hour. In my opinion, the proximity of
coffeeshops to pubs and the lack of staff training is amplifying these issues.
In Spain, a social club model of adult-use cannabis has developed following strong political movements and
landmark legal casesxvi. This requires membership to a private premise to enter. There is a separate foyer area
where a receptionist will welcome members and sign-in new members (only if they are invited by an existing
member). Clubs will also require an exchange of currency for digital tokens. This is used to purchase cannabis
products once inside the club.
Consumption is restricted to within the social club, or at the members home. In Spain it is also permitted to
cultivate a limited number of plants at home and seeds are sold openly in retail stores. This is a very successful
harm minimisation approach to consumption as members are vetted and assessed before entering a licensed
premise. The lounges are quieter with more educated staff catering to fewer quantities of patrons.
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The issue faced with Spanish social club models is that the supply is legally restricted to what club members can
produce at home, and in practice, this is not sufficient to fulfil the demand of the members. Spanish authorities
have not addressed this issue and now majority of the supply in social clubs is unregulated.
At the time of writing, Canada has no ‘legal’ premises for the consumption of cannabis.
Recently Labor MLA Bec Cody and fellow committee member Greens MLA Caroline Le Couteur recommended
arrangements in Canberra for “cannabis social clubs” for people to join forces to grow their plants, and for plants to
be allowed to be grown indoors or in greenhouses.xvii
I would advocate that the social club model of cannabis distribution allows for the greatest level of harm
minimisation, but the agricultural supply needs to be pragmatically and practically regulated and tested for quality
assurance and safety. Alongside permission for limited quantities of home-cultivation, this provides a solution
that appeases public demand, allows for affordable, safe and regulated access but also generates significant tax
revenue. This model also stimulates employment and ancillary industries.
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Requirements for successful implementation:

EDUCATION!
Cannabis agronomy and distribution both require further education and formal training programs. This is essential
to ensure the industry is suitably prepared for safe, sustainable and economically viable industry growth. Training
programs for farmers, farm labour, medical industry and safe usage for patients are vital.
Retail, pharmaceutical or any distributor channels should have formal education. This would be similar to a
Responsible Service of Alcohol certificate (RSA) or Production Horticulture certificates. Niagara College is a
fantastic example of cannabis production training being implemented. There is already a waiting list to get
into this course as they have reached capacity. Globally, skilled cannabis farmers, cultivation leaders and
knowledgeable retailers are a desperately sought-after commodity by growing businesses.
Our current (mis)classifications of cannabis are delaying accurate education. Currently the ‘strain’ name doesn’t
inform the consumer and ‘strain’ names have been proven to illustrate very little consistency worldwide. As
an industry we need to create clear definitions of product categories that classify cannabis by API (Active
Pharmaceutical Ingredients), terpene profile and includes any relevant ethnobotanical significance of the genetics.
For example, if we look to the wine industry and its strong history of culture and education. We classify wines
both by the type of grape used (i.e. Shiraz or Syrah), but we also account for the ethnobotanical significance (i.e.
champagne from the region of Champagne). We are educated to know that bubbly white champagne generally
has a different physiological effect compared to sedative red wines and pair with food accordingly.
We understand how the influence of the environment and the cultivator’s technique of choice, and further vinery
methodologies can produce a diametrically different result using same genetics.
Unfortunately, we don’t yet have a fully comprehensive categorising solution for cannabis commodities. Hopefully
this will develop much like a fine wine, as the market and consumers mature.

How does this influence cannabis agronomy?
As the market matures, educated consumers will demand a more premium product, grown to a suitable standard
but also at an affordable price point. Regardless if it is for pharmaceutical use, recreational, nutraceutical or even
‘cannabis light’ as an alternative to tobacco, the global demand of consumers determines the direction of product
development and corresponding agronomy. We can learn from observations about the evolving craft beer
brewing industry and existing grassroots cannabis industries worldwide as locally grown, boutique products are
highly sought after, command premium prices and trade in increasing volume.
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9.3 Grassroots cannabis culture and community:
Visiting Vancouver on the 20th April 2019, it was evident to see the thriving grassroots cannabis community is
maturing regardless of legalities. Over 150,000 members of the public gathered to celebrate cannabis but also
to protest the current ‘fake-legalisation’ regime in Canada. The leaders of this protest stated that the current
framework acts as a barrier to market for existing MMAR cultivators, and punishes the established underground
industry in BC.
There were more than 350+ professionally branded vendors trading everything from cannabis flower to hemp
clothing commodities. Paraphernalia and artwork overlapped with cannabis cuttings and extraction equipment.
At the time, many believed that significantly more black-market cannabis is traded than legal cannabis and this
market is estimated to be trading around CAD$5.2bil of cannabis commodities.
Black and grey-market cultivators worldwide are presently growing large volumes, at low prices, with rapid
turnover and distribution. However there is no quality control and tendency for these growers to use unknown
or harmful chemicals. For a safe grassroots cannabis industry to exist, there must be education, quality control
and sanctioned access to laboratory testing and analytics. Ideally this should permit access to legal distribution
channels and encourage entrepreneurial business opportunities (as the Canadian ‘micro-processor’ license
framework aims to do).

9.3.1 What can grassroots cannabis teach the industry?
Although the global black-market has developed behind closed doors it has a number of insights that are useful
for the developing legal industry. There are trends in consumption patterns and existing IP that has developed
from within the grassroots community. The ‘dab’ and ‘extract’ industry are examples of consumer-driven product
development. We can also learn from ancillary industries such as apparel, glass-art, electronic vaporisers
and vaporisers pens, different extraction formulations and anecdotal evidence surrounding novel extraction
methodologies (i.e. rosin press and other solventless methods).
There are also trends in branding, marketing and promotional material that can be observed from the grassroots
community and translated into legitimate cannabis industry.
The Grassroot community is also a holder of the clandestine genetics, that were developed during the prohibition
via enthusiastic individuals, understanding (sometimes unintentionally) the importance of storage of heirloom
seeds. These individuals own entire populations of semi hybrids or true hybrids of the subspecies of Cannabis
Sativa (L.), and could unknowingly hold the next progeny of plants able to adept and answer the global
environmental changes of the modern time (Erzen, 2019).
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9.3.2 Ancillary industry development
Around the world we are seeing incredible growth in ancillary industries. Companies are developing services for
cannabis branding, marketing, human resources, paraphernalia, security, packaging, distribution, agricultural
supplies and consulting. As legal models evolve in different countries, these ancillary industries will continue to
grow and should be encouraged by government policy.

9.3.3 Cannabis collaboration
There is a desperate need for communication between pharmaceutical industry and farmers, cultivators and
researchers, grassroots and entrepreneurs. I believe due to over compliance in an emerging industry, companies
have been secretive and hyper competitive. This purpose of this report is to encourage conversations and
communication between all levels of industry. Agricultural knowledge should be open source information and
shared between cultures and communities. Every cultivator and farmer that I met around the world expressed
their desire for more collaboration across the industry.
All levels of cannabis industry will benefit if open communication and collaboration is a priority.
CANNABIS AMNESTY: It is cruelly hypocritical and inhumane to punish individuals for cannabis crimes while
cannabis corporations profit from the same commodity. Appropriate cannabis amnesty requires that criminal records
for personal cannabis crimes are expunged, and those currently incarcerated solely for cannabis crimes are released. If
we stop wasting resources criminalising the grassroots industry, we can focus on developing a functioning model that
benefits all levels of economy and society.
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10.0 Fellowship Highlights:
- Filming high-tech agricultural practices in Canadian LP glasshouses (Canopy/Aurora)
- Learning about novel progressive cultivation in organic certified facilities (TGOD/Whistler)
- Observing unique tactics to climatic extremes with low-cost, positive pressure greenhouses (ABCann)
- Documenting pharmaceutical precision agronomy for near-perfect consistency (MedReleaf )
- Viewing future farming technology, commercial glasshouse automation, AI and robotics in the 		
Netherlands (GreenTech)
- Seeing the pros and cons of retail and cultivation policies for coffeeshop distribution and social club 		
models in Amsterdam and Barcelona
- Learning from the legend Gianpaolo Grassi about the evolving nature of cannabis breeding in Italian 		
research facilities and the fluid nature of cannabis sex
- Learning about the plasticity of registered hemp genetics on outdoor Slovenian farms
- Revelling in the beauty and enjoyment of outdoor cannabis farming with organic, traditional 			
regenerative agricultural practices in Slovenia
- Finding similarities in Israel with lifestyles and cannabis agronomy, compliance hurdles and cannabis 		
industry development challenges
- Learning from Israeli agronomists about cultivating in extreme desert climates with unique solutions
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11.0 Fellowship findings
- Attempting to replicate cannabinoid profile and precise desired yield requires strict control over multiple 		
factors including:
o Genetic preservation and replication
o Total environmental control
- Is pharmaceutical cannabis necessary?
o Future cannabinoids for pharmaceutical use may be synthesised in a laboratory
- Plant based cannabinoids require more research for effective agronomy and medical applications
- There always be a market demand for a premium flower products, plant-based medicine and nutraceuticals
- Large scale (>10Ha) cultivation of cannabis poses unique challenges:
o Production of sufficient cuttings/nursery stock to achieve capacity while maintaining legal compliance
o Decontamination of working spaces and plant cultivation zones
o Skilled labour currently required but not yet available
o Tailoring automation and agricultural technology to cannabis physiology and individual cultivar needs
o Harvest and processing efficiently without using excessive labour
- Poor legal models promote unsafe cultivation methodology from black market supply with minimal quality
control
- Development of new specialised equipment is necessary (harvesters, drying and processing technology)
- Farms that focus on locally sourced inputs increase their sustainability, reduce operational expenses and 		
stimulates local economy
- Overly regulated legal cannabis becomes cost-preventative for patient or end-user access
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12.0 Fellowship recommendations

- Education about cannabis secondary metabolite profile and API, instead of existing ‘strain’
misinformation is essential
- Allow and encourage outdoor cannabis production for any economic purpose to stimulate rural areas
- Further development of post-production infrastructure is needed (i.e. harvesting equipment and sites for
processing of industrial hemp products, local manufacturing of cannabis products)
- Develop multiple centralised manufacturing sites to reduce production costs and ‘flower miles’
- Biodynamic cultivation principles are essential for farm longevity – farmers should source local or 		
develop required biological inputs on site where possible. Strive for closed-loop cultivation and
regenerative agriculture
- Compliance can hinder industry and agronomy
		

o Avoid restrictive cultivation methodology SOPs and plant quantity limitations

		

o Avoid costly and impractical waste destruction requirements

		

o Avoid impractical labour solutions or restrictions

- Sharing of information and education is desperately desired by cannabis cultivators worldwide
- Implement reasonable relevant agronomic, security and legal practices for differing cannabis 			
commodities
- Small scale cannabis ‘craft’ / ‘artisanal’ / ‘boutique’ cultivation should be a legitimate industry
- Cannabis as a pharmaceutical product can be grown with GAP outdoors or in semi-protected cropping
applications, so long as effective GMP post-harvest protocols are observed
- Encourage clinical trials, agricultural research and botanical research for all cultivars of cannabis
- Cannabinoids may be synthesised in a laboratory; our industry needs to evolve accordingly.
-Allow and encourage laboratory analytics and sample testing for all cultivators, home-growers, hobby
farmers and commercial groups
- Ensure that any future discussions of legal cannabis also includes complete amnesty for those suffering
unnecessarily for ‘cannabis crimes’
- We should treat cannabis like any other agricultural commodity
Thank you for taking the time to read my 2019 Churchill Fellowship Report.
Please feel free to contact me with any enquiries. I look forward to helping our industry to grow!
Best Regards,
Tom Forrest CF
Special thanks to my good friends Bensa, Mark Smith, Jan Erzen and Rhys Cohen for your assistance with this report.
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